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interesting, and was executed in a man
ner calculated to promote confidence in 
the ship. About 4 o’clock the contemp
lated trip out into the straits was taken 
on a special permit issued by the cus
toms department.' About two hundred 
took advantage of this innovation. The 
vessel was taken down as far as Race 
Rocks, but, while the ship was kept well 
off-shore and consequently much of the 
beauty of the inlets en rente was lost 
to view, the voyage gave much pleasure.

as a result, of their foraging expedition». 
It 1s hardly likely, however, that taey will 
be a “drug” on the market, as their sale 1» 
strictly forbidden according to an amend
ment to ti^e Game Act passed at the last 
session of the provincial legislature. This, 
It is generally expected, will effectually pre
vent the public sale of der and render It 
difficult for any but hunters to enjoy the 
luxury of venison.

Section, 3 of the act says: “It shall be 
unlawful at any time to MU, except for 
actual use, off Vancouver Island, to buy or 
eell any deer, or portion or part of a deer, 

S. L. Russell beat A. Martin, by default, either alive or dead, or the skin or hide of 
Capt. Williams beat I. Tyler, 6-3, 2-6, 6-4. j any deer, and It shall be unlawful, txcept 
Dr. Hawley heat W. B. Ferrié, by default, as hereinafter mentioned, to export from 
Capt. Wright beat C. Holl, 6-4, 6-2. British Columbia any deer or skin or hide
Capt. Wright beat Dr. Hawley, 6-3, 6-2. of any deer.”
J. B; Farquhar heat L. H. Toole, 6-0, 6-0.

Men's Doubles.
1. B. Farquhar and F. L. Beecher beat 

G. C. Johnston and J. S. Bleecker, 6-3, 6-0.
Mixed Doubles.

Indians or members of the crew must 
have smuggled them aboard just as they 
do whiskey some times,” said the cap
tain.

The news of the seizure has been con
firmed by other letters which have been 
rceived in the city from the north. One 
of these, Capt. Baleom, a director of the 
Victoria Sealing Company, has seen, 
and it reports, the captain states, 
that the Teresa was seized by an Ameri
can cutter and released next day by the 
British croiser Shearwater, which is 
patrolling the northern sea this year.
Capt. Baleom is of the opinion that a 
sealer could- not be legally seized in 
Behring Sea prior to August 1st for 
simply having fifearms aboard, for there 
is nothing to prevent a schooner heading 
for the Russian side in such an instance
where the use of guns is permitted. Steamer Boscowitz will sail for north-

The law requires that all schooners ' ern . British Columbia ports this 
carrying firearms should have them seal- evening. She will include Kitimaat in ■ 
ed up before any sealing can be done. ler Ports of call.
All killing after August 1st must be done 1 *n ontej to relieve the northern freight in a game that was excellent tn spots,
with the use of the spear, but as the pressure in consequence of the time ex- and in spots only, Vancouver defeated the J- B. Farquhar and Miss Hobson beat N
season had not yet begun, when the PInn* shortly for the through bills of „ Pll.Z „___
Teresa was overhauled the conditions of i lading, the steamer Princess Beatrice eto™ 8tlc* *a“<iIers ln the Caledonia williams and Mrs’ Hullblat B r
her arrest can only be surmised. It is will make a special frift to Lynn Canal. I °“ Saturday afternoon before a GoWard and Mrs Walker (M rJT
stated on the waterfront that not only ------------------------------------ , j falr «*«d crowd of spectators. The score j r ]er d R ... ' ’ '
she, but the Oscar and Hattie has been KILLED AT EXTENSION. | was 7 to 5, and although Victoria's oppor- ston and Mks Brignall Ts Tg 6-1‘
TZtm JhU DeWS’ hOWeVCr’ Can"0t Arthur Wibiaml^Met With Fatal ** Cadies' eiugle’s. ’ '

Another letter which has come from Accident on Saturday Night,
the fleet reports that the schooner Casco

26,000 cases belonging to the Brunswick; 
27,000 cases to the R. L G. cannery, and 
over 1$,000 cases to the Good Hope. At 
NufflTh arbor fishing is in progress, and 
cannera were expecting a full pack. 
Drainey’s was/full at Namu Kamsquit 
just above. Bella Coola was similarly 
well provided and canneries on the 
Skeena were looking forward to com
pleting their pack.

The Boscowitz left the stem wheelers 
Mount Royal and Hazelton at the mouth 
of the Skeena preparing, to sail for the 
head of navigation. Among the passen
gers who came south on the Boscowitz 
were Dr. Whittington and Mrs. Hanling 
and family.

LAWN TENNIS.
RESULTS IN OPEN TOURNEY.

“There was a large attendance at the 
Vancouver club grounds again on Thursday, 
and the programme was faithfully carried 

x out as scheduled, some particularly good 
play being shown by Capt. Wright, Capt. 
Williams and Messrs. S. L. Russell, Far
quhar, Beecher, Tyler and others,” says the 
News-Advertiser.

The results of the open1 tournament 
matches on Thursday follow:

Men’s Singles.

WERE VICTORIOUS IS *
GAME OS SATURDAY

*LYRA’S experiesce
IN ORIENTAL WATERS

OANFA ARRIVES.
The big China Mutual liner Oanfa,

Capt. Bartlett, reached the outer wharf 
from her voyage around the world from 
England on Saturday, bringing 300 tons 
of cargo for Victoria, between three and 
four hundred tons for San Francisco and 
Portland for transhipment from this pojt,
300 tons for Vancouver and Mainland 
points, and a small amount of freight for 
Puget Sound.

Capt. Bartlett reports that part from 
the excitement occasioned through the 
Vladivostock squadron’s raid on Shipping 
off the Japanese coast, little occurred on 
the voyage of interest to newspaper men.
He left Yokohama on the 27th of last 
month and Muroran on the 30th. At 
Hakodate it was learned that the Rus
sian ships were off the coast, but Capt.
Bartlett states that he did not sight any
of them. Thick fog prevailed during the j l°st her cook overboard, a young Vic- ' Arthur William Wood, a miner em-
great'er part of the time he was on the I toriaa named Cox, who is said to have ployed at the Extension mines, was chances. It was only in the second part of
coast of Japan and for five days after- | teen swept off the deck by a sea when killed some time on Saturday night, al- the struggle that the" home team realized
wards. the schooner was heading north. though in what manner cannot be defin-

Later in the day Capt. J. G. Cox in- itely learned. He left Ladysmith with . . _ . ......
formed a Times representative that a let- his shift at 10 o’clock, and shortly after ! ot p ay to whl<ai tiey seemed to be wedded
ter had been received from Capt. Lund, midnight his body was found on the . anl* sdept the bunched defence of the visit-
of the schooner Teresa, explaining the track between the two places by the re- * ore, and it was then that they opened tneir
circumstances which gave rise to the re- ; turning train. The engineer saw a dork score account.
port that the craft had been seized. He , object on the track, and brought the ! it is hard for them to get rid of the old 
stated that when the schooner put in at train to a standstill. The body was ' .. .
Otmalaska a gun was found in the poe- ] dreadfully mangled. Nobody saw the j n v ua pay
session of one of the Indian hunfers who ■ unfortunate man’s misadventure, but it nS/, organjzeKi combination. Nowadays “Saturday afternoon saw the close of a 
had stowed it aboard.^ This involved the ' is presumed that‘Mr. Wood wae climbing . Whe?the in ae strong ^ most successful week, the last day brin~-
detention of the schooner at Ounalaska : from the car to the engine when he fell. ^ar C°nixI^at ^ aS jt ® «very field of ing out some very exciting games,”

human activity, lone efforts, no matter the Vancouver News-Advertiser 
how brilliant, merely render the player con- | ohief interest 

{ spicuous, but contribute little indeed to- ! tjon of 
wards a successful outcome. Self sacrifice 
to a considerable degree is required, the 
main idea being to give the ball to the 
player whose position, for >he time being is 
a superior vantage point. Accurate passing 
is vitally necessary, and that is where the 
Victorias displayed their greatest weakness 
on Saturday.
charged against the team collectively, but 
with especial force against some of the 
members. Roskamp was particularly inac
curate in this last game, although Ils work 
in other respects was of a first-class order.

Some of the men, who in the previous 
game distinguished themselves, were off 
color, especially Morris. Quigley was a 
weak spot, despite the extent of the ground 
he covered and the enthusiasm he threw 
into his work.

Victory Doe to Superiority in Salient 
' Features - Locals Played 

Veil in Spots.

Heard Explosion Which Sank the Knight 
Commander—Excursion From 

Bellingham Bay.

MARINE NOTES.

THE RIFLE.
REGULAR SHOOT.

At Clover Point on Saturday afternoon 
the regular weekly shoot of the Fifth Regi
ment Rifle Association took place, there 
being a good attendance. The weather 
conditions were very favorable,*and higher 
scores than usual were made from the dif
ferent ranges. There were 39 competitors, 
divided as follows: Staff, 1; No. 1 Co., 3; 
No. 2 Co., 2; No. 3 Co., 10; No. 4 Co., 1; 
No. 6 Co., 4; band, 1; R. E.’s, 15; civilians, 
2; total, 39.

Some of the best scores follow:

Officers and crew of the steamship 
hich arrived Friday from Manila :Lyra, w

and ports in China and Japan, were 
within hearing distance of the explosion 

sent the feritish steamer Knight 
Commander to the bottom! The Lyra 

her way to Yokohama when the

l
{which

II
Hiwas on

incident happened. A heavy fog pre
vailed, which is probably all that saved 
the just arrived liner from being also 
held up by the Russians. She was with
in ten miles of Idzu Point, where the 
firing occurred. Officers of the ship had 
been advised at Kobe that the' Vladi
vostock squadron was off the Japanese 
coast, but they had not felt alarmed, as 
there' was nothing aboard destined for 
Japanese ports. The explosion was set 
down at first to be the cannonading of 

of the Japanese vessels, and the

were more numerous than those falling to 
the lot of the visitors, they were unable 
to take the right advantage of their

Mrs. Hull beat Miss Bell, 6-0, 6-0. 
CONCLUDING GAME.

'

» 200. 500. 600. TI.
32 30 96

34 32 30 96
33 29 96
28 32 96

30 30 32 92
30 26 31 87

27 28 86
32 26 85,

31 29 25 85
30 24 30 84
31 27 26 84
29 21 33 83

19 30 81
26 26 28 80

Thursday the finals in the mixed doubles 
of the J. B. A. A. handicap tournament, Co. Sergt.-Major Cayen .. 34 
which were postponed until the close of the 1 Corp. A. Brayshaw 

that they would have to divorce the style } Victoria club open tourney, were played.
: Tile struggle was between Mr. and Mrs.

Macrae and J. Leemlng and Miss Shrapnel.
The game was very closely contested, being 
won by the former couple In two sets by a ; 
score of 6-4, 6-4. This concludes the James 
Bay tournament.

. T
Q. M. Sergt. Clark, R.E.. 34 
Q. M. Sergt. Winsby .... 33 
Mr. A. R. Langley
Gr. R. Parker........
Corp. Simpson, R. E. ... 31
Corp. Burtoft, R. E............ 27
Sergt. G. S. Carr 
Br. A. M. Aitken.

A
MAIL FOR PITCAIRN.

!Pitcairn Island, one of the picturesque 
little dry spots that dot the South Pacific 

xocean, will be visited by one of the fleet 
in Esquimalt about the end of the year, 
and postmasters on Puget Sound have 
received special advices from the depart
ment at Washington enclosing an «tract 
nom a letter received at* Washington 
from the British office, in which it is 
stated that the ship will convey corre
spondence for the people of the Island 
that is received at Esquimalt by the 1st 
of December.

The British office, in its letter to the “It is believed by attorneys of claim- 
postal department of the United States ants for damages resulting from the loss 
government, says: “It is the practice of <>f the steamer Clallam" that Judge Bel
ting office to mark correspondence for linger, of the United States District
Pitcairn Island ‘via Tahiti and Manga- court, sitting at Portland, has relieWd services will be held this afternoon 
reva,’ and to forward it découvert in the the owners of the lost steamer from all at 2.30 o’clock from the Foresters’ hall, 

j mails for New York. No change will bé liability without knowing of the claims 
1 made in this .practice at present, but to- presented in the Washington division, 
wards the end of the year any such cor- and if this 1» found to be the fact they 
nespondence will be retained for dis- wül ask a reconsideration of the decis- 
patch in a direct mail for Esquimalt, ion,” says the Tacoma Ledger. “The be- 
B. C. lief that such a mistake has been, made

“Should any correspondence from the is ’based on the allegation that the peti- 
United States for Pitcairn Island reach | tion filed in the Federal court at Port- 
the United States post office in the latter lan<* stated that no claims, had been 
half of November,” says the extract from filed.” r . 
the letter, “perhaps you will be good 
enough to have id forwarded to Esqui
malt for conveyance by |he Shearwater.”

RESULTS OF FINALS. Gr. G. W. Neill ...
Sergt. Y. Andertcm
Corp. J. Harvey, R. E........ 32
Gr. R. T. Strachan

some
officers were not aware of the narrow 
escape they had until reaching port.

The Lyra started on the voyage across 
the Pacific on the night* of the 24th, but 
had only reached a point about eight 
miles from Yokohama when ordered 
back. No steamer is allowed to pass ^he 
forts at this point between sundown and 
sunrise, and the Lyra had, therefore, to 
lay at anchor until the next day. Thq, 
remaining part of her trip was uneventr 
ful. The sun was seen but very little 
during the whole voyage, and there were i 
no European passengers aboard to èn- j 
liven filings for the ship’s company.

The Lyra is not a passenger ship, al
though she brought a number of Japan
ese in her steerage quarters. The 
wrestlers, who were expected from 
Japan, did not come, and will not be 
lure until the Kanagawa Maru arrives 
about the 20th inst.

When the steamer left the Orient the 
Japanese were daily awaiting news of the 
fall of Port Arthur. The head officials 
of all the principal cities had arranged 
for a great celebration on receipt of the 
first intelligence thatMhe fortress had 
fallen. Whistles were to announce to 
the general public the glad tidings, and 
then every male member of a Japanese 
household was to appear outside his 
house and call in a loud voice “banzai,^ 
meaning “good luck, Japan.”

Officers of the Lyra report that the 
newspaper correspondents who left Tokio 
some time ago under the impression that 
they were to be allowed to proceed to 
the front are all at Nagasaki, where 
they have again been held up. This, to 
the more shrewd correspondents, is just 
what was likely to occur. Those corre
spondents who passed through tiu^Tcity 
en route home had had sufficient experi
ence in this respect to have learned- many 
weeks ago that they were Dot wanted.

“The
was, of course, the destina- 

the challenge cup, and five hardly 
contested sets were necessary to decide. 
Filially S. L. .Russell was triumphant, and 
is, for one year at least, the proud holder 
of the trophy*.

auntil the-jnatter was investigated, after 
which she was allowed to put* to sea.

He was yery popular among his fellow 
employee^ whom his death has plunged 
ill gloom. He was thirty-two years of 
age, a native of Derbyshire^ England, 
and leaves a widow ,and two children, 
bésides a father and five sisters, who re
side here. He was a member of Court 
Northern Light, A. O. F^ the members 
of which will attend the funeral. The

PERSONAL.

THE CLALLAM CLAIMS., J. W. Arthur, a mining man, arrived In 
the city the other day from the interior, 
having made a trip through the section be- 
tween Talquah river and the Kitlmat. He 

Another good game, In which hard hit- reports that the district is remarkably rich 
ting^ was the order of the day, was the In minerals, the coal deposits being im#- 
men s open doubles, when Messrs. S. L. mensem while rich copper ledges, easily 
Russell and J. Tyler defeated Messrs. J. reached for development purposes, are com- 
B. Farqulrar and F. L. Beecher. At one mon. A company, he reports, is prospecting 
time it looked as if the honors would rest the coal lands with diamond drills, and. It 
with Vancouver, but the Seattle pair were has"been found that it runs from 62 to 65^ 
too strong, their volleying being very fine, per cent, ash) the remainder volatile and 

“Although defeated in the chief event, combustible. Mr. Arthur also refers to the 
Capt. Wright carried off no less than four fertility of the Buckley valley, and says 
prizes, having<o play in nve matches dur- the absence of roads or trails is interfering 
ing the day. Mrs. Hull also was among the with the settlement of the district.

'the reward for the ladies’ open singles. !
Her excellent play was much admired.

a

This deficiency

.1ISLAND AND MAINLAND EVENTS. 

From Victoria
X

lGazette, September and 
October, 1858. ■

■
Sept. 21st-r-It may (or may. not) be gener

ally known that Beacon kill derives Its 
name from the fact that in days gone by 
there stood upon it a tall pine tree capped 
by an inverted barrel, which served by cer
tain bearings to give mariners an Idea of 
the location of the entrance to Victoria 
harbor, as well as to warn them of a ledge 
of rocks _ called Brotchle Ledge, named 
after our present harbor master.

Yesterday morning tfie body of Mr. James 
Sangster was found in his house some four 
miles from town, and near to the- entrance 
to Esquimalt harbor. He was one of H. B. 
Co.’s oldest servants, and a native of Scot
land, aged about 50 years.

Governor Douglas has signified Ms Inten
tion of preventing the steamers Enterprise 
and Marta navigating Fraser river, unless 
the owners reduce the rates of freight 
from $60 to 0 per tort from Victoria to 
Fort Hope. “ -r

The Pioneer Express brought down yes- 
terday from Fraser river’«00 ounces of gold 

NO DON FKABAND. dust, and there were several pounds of
Frank Waterhouse^ managing direc- dost in the hands of the passengers. Mr. 

tor of the Boston Steamship Co., owners McLane and party had arrived at Deer j 
of the Tremont, says that the vessels of Mountain from Thompson river. He 
his company will not accept one pound ports that there Is forty miles of enow from ! 
of cargo which might be declared con- the Slmllkameen towards the Fraser and 1 
traband by the Russians. was still snowing. American Bar la paying

Advices have been received in Seattle well> King & Co. took out 118 ounces with 
that the Alfred Holt liners of the Blue * rockers in one week. .:,s 
Funnel and China Mutual fleet will not 
contract for Japanese cargo from Van
couver of Puget Sound. Heretofore 
these liners have taken large 
from this const to Oriental ports.

-* * *

J John F. S. Holder, of London, England, 
“When play finished, Mr. Beecher, the is at tbe V-emon. ' Mr. Helder Is a former 

president, made a few remarks, congratu- resident of Victoria, having ranched ln the 
lating the club on the success of the tour- neighborhood of Col wood about eight years 
nament, and the visitors on the success of aS°- Leaving here he went back to the 
their play, and extending to them a hearty . 01(1 Country and from -there to South 
Invitation to come again next year. The Africa. Mr. Helder is dow renewing olcfc 
prizes were then distributed by Mrs. BeêCh- \ acquaintances, and expects to be in the 
er, assisted by Mrs. Lewis.” city for several day*.

The following were the results of Satur
day’s games:

iVancouver had a heavy aggregation ln the 
field and a swift one. Speed and combina
tion were their characteristics, and. there 
was no dalliance when they got the rubber. 
They scored the first goal In a very short 
time. Victoria took the next, Roskamp 
wafting the ball through from a pass by 
Morris. In. the third game Victoria nearly 
scored on several occasions, but the Ter
minal City home again broke through the 
local defence. This dose was repeated twice, 
giving the visitors four to ona before the 
blue and white boys woke np. Then some 
pretty eombinatlon by Roskamp, White and 
Peele gave the local team another point, 

| and shortly afterwards a scrimmage in 
front of the Terminal goal put through an
other. The first quarter closed with Van
couver in the lead by one goal. So far-so 
good.

Victoria worked with more energy and 
to better purpose in the second quarter, 
and when the Vancouverites increased their 

re* 1 lead by one the locals cut it down* again, 
making the score five to four. Stan. Peele 
and Cameron, for each side, adorned the 
fence at intervals, by the grace of the 
referee. To make the story short, Van
couver added two more and Victoria an
other before the whistle blew. TMs left

MANUKA’S RECORD.
■:

The record for dispatch in landing in 
Australia the British mails forwarded 
via the Pacific coast has been captured, 
from San Francisco through the medium 
of the Canadian-Australian liner Man
uka.

1
FANNING ISLAND SERVICE.

With reference to the proposed steam
er connection with the Fanning islands, 
the Vancouver Province says:

“The Union • Steamship Company of 
New Zealand, operating the Canadian- 
Australian line, has at last received the 
sanction of all the governments interest
ed in its project-to make half a dozen 
calls annually at banning Island, the 
British cable station in the middle of 
the Pacific.

‘The acquiescence of the Australian 
and the Fiji governments to the pro
jected; call was received some months 
ago, but the Dominion parliament 
fused to grant permission on the score 
that the mail service might be interfer
ed with. Wednesday, however, the 
Governor-Gen era 1-in-Council at Ottawa 
gave his official sanction to the calls at

?

The Manuka knocked' twenty and a 
half hours off the best previous time, 
which was made by the steamship 
Sierra, sailing from San Francisco, in 
June last year.

News of the record performance of the 
Manuka has been received by B. W. 
Greer, Pacific coast agent of the Union 
Steamship Company of New Zealand, | 
owners of the Manuka.
» xr*"l -tit ix. f < •- -

Mrs. J. B. McCallum and family, of Pan
dora avenue, returned home on Saturday 
from Vancouver, where they have- been 
visiting friends during the past month.

• * *
! Mrs. J. T. McDonald, of Terrace avenue, 

Men s Singles, open—S. L. Russell beat left for Seattle several days ago to spend a 
Capt. Wright, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1, 3-6, 6-3. short holiday with relatives there. She

Men s Doubles, open—S. L. Russell and J. pects to be away about a fortnight.
Tyler beat J. B. Farquhar and F. L. Beech- * * *
er, 4-6, 6-2, 6-4, 6-0. - L. Cone, of Seattle, and H. P. Owen and

Mixed Doubles, open—Capt. Williams and., Mrs. Owen, of Chicago, Ill., axe in the 
Mrs. Hull beat Capt. Wright and Miss Bell, j city. They 
672, 6-4.

Ladies’ Singles, open—Mrs. Hull beat Miss 
King, 6-2, 6-2.

Ladles’ Doubles, open—Mrs. Hull

Semi-Finals.
Capt. Wright, owe 30, beat J. Tyler, owe 

% 30.
Finals.

1

re-

are among the guests at the
Victoria Hotel.

* * *

I Mrs. S. B. Snider, of Robson street, Van- 
1 couver, is. visiting for a fewf weeks at the 

home of Mrs. J. B, McCallum, 227 Pandora 
avenue.

OREGON LIBELED. I
“As a result of the misfortunes which ^__. _ T . , , . ...befell the steamship Oregon, on her voy- ! fhannin.f. Mand, and commencing with 

age from Nome to Seattfe in September
of 1901, when her steering apparatus LTh» mJf „ t rh’ 
caused her to wander around over the „ . , ,
waters of the Pacific ocean, her owners , . . ,, . . , , ,•irp nsNtvT 000 made «at the solicitation of the Pacific

Z a cable board. Fanning Island lies be-
to the thirty-two pasengers who libeled
her,” says the Seattle Post Intelligencer. a a°d J ^2!

“The libel alleges that the company H . ' s-eldorn be a passenger -for
owning the vessel, with full knowledge Fa™‘ng Is'fnd' but, mal'8, *.nd ™pPhes 
of her unseaworthy condition, permitted fo.r„ cable operators stationed there
them to embark It Nome, September SvLev ^ tW° m°nthS fr0“

6th, 1903, and that on getting out to sea 
an accident happened to her rudder that 
caused them great deftay and suffering in 
reaching port. In addition to the danger 
they underwent, the libelants claim that 
their damage» are aggravated by the fact 
that while in their beflpless condition 
they met one of the steamships of the 
Canadian Pacific line to the Orient, 
which was willing to take them to Vic
toria, but the officers of the Oregon, re
fused to make the transfer. The libel 
further alleges that the passengers suffer
ed greatly from the character of the food 
provided, a large portion, of it, they say, 
being in an advanced stage of decay.”

and
Miss Bell beat Miss King and Miss Hul- 
bert, 6-2, 6-4.

t
CRICKET.

INTERESTING GAME.
A club match was played on Saturday 

between teams chosen by L. York and D. 
Menzies, and the contest was Interesting 
throughout. The result is uncertain, as 
no official score was kept and both claim 
the victory. Some splendid batting was 
done, however, on both sides. For York’s 
eleven, Hilton-ran up 31 runs and McLean 
carried out his bat for 37. The highest 
score for Menzles’s team was 45, made by 
Howe, while only one run behind was Cob- 
bett. W. York scored 35 and Blacklock 
18. Arrangements, It Is understood, are 
being made for a game to_take place on 
Wednesday afternoon.

NARROW ESCAPE.BOARD OF TRADE» COUNCIL the game in favor of the visitors by -seven 
to five. Change of Wind Saves Suburb of Na

naimo From Destruction—
Bush Fires.

A meeting of the Board of Trade councilcargoes There were times when Victoria’s defence 
was held on. Monday, when, quite a. pro- j TOUld not ^ pierced, and If that style of 
gramme of business was disposed of. The work adopted more generally the Capital 
manufacturers committee was anthorlzed Clt,.s de(eats will be less frequent.

Thhed VI. tori Hf ,Ath!nian rTatolnr exhto^at | the^w.^ho^ ttef htetiMw *01 had

reached Victoria from Oriental ports on the approaching fall exhibition. Complaint ! not de«rted him especially the fine art of 
Saturday afternoon She brought six to the delay of fruit arriving on the Ban tolerating r^-hTîtoe^ aL Lvens 
saloon passengers, 13 mtermediate and Francisco steamers was dealt with. A com- played to material advantage. West cover! 
a large number of Japanese and Chinese mlttee was appointed to interview the gov- ed himself with glory. Some of Ms runs 
ôno™e 6. ge' , T,he ca2*° amounted to eminent ln that connection. The council and by-playe were a treat to behold. Fred. 
2.'*®° tens mcluding 280 tons of raw expressed no objection (o the rules and wa8 another Victorian whose hand
silk and silk in a manufactured state regulations now in force, but thought It in*t it* onrmdnvconsigned to the mills in New York the duty « the government, to provide an “ yfl™r Ms “a succession of vic 
state. The imloon hst follows: D Fm- efficient staff to Insure proppt delivery of torlee to Its credit that should make Its 

*9.ss E; Griffln. Major Willy von fruit, as a few days determine whether R supporters swell with righteous pride. The 
n^’vv iL P0ZraD9ky 1» »t for consumption. doughty captain will soon tok like the
and-T. x. xokuno. A special committee reported on the com- Little Corporal, when, after knocking out

plaint of the boycott ot the Ç. P. R. steam- hUt allied enemy at Marengo, Ausferlltz or 
■er by United States railroads in connection some other battlefield of Europe, exclaimed 
with traffic on the Puget Sound route. The exultlngly, “We can’t loee.” But still he 
principal offender, it is alleged, to Ami ran up against his Waterloo. Perhaps the 

, Northern Pacific railway. D. R. Ker, tor Termina) City team will meet their ‘Water- 
the committee, reported that the local loo also, but if the Victorias are to admin- 
agent of the company )iad taken the mat-' lste4. it they must “brush up” in a, number 
ter up with the Portland office. of weaknesses, without which they won’t

prevail.

Nanaimo, Aug. 15.—The colliery fans 
owing to bush fires were drawing more 
smoke into Extension mines than fresh 
air, at the imminent risk of suffcating 
the miners, and in consequence the 
mines were compelled to stop work yes
terday.

A serious fire crept down towards this 
city yesterday, a change of wind alone 
saving an important suburb from des
truction. A farm house is reported to 
have beeiWotally destroyed just beyond 
Wellington.

ATHENIAN’S ARRIVAL.

REPORTED SEIZURE.
Word has been received in the city to 

the effect that.the schooner Teresa, be
longing to the Victoria Sealing Company, 
has been seized by a United States 
revenue cutter for carrying arms in 
Behring Sea.

The schooner arrived at Dutch Harbor 
on July 27th.

The above intelligence was contained 
in a letter just received in the city, and 
the writer says he presumes that a 
similar fate has overtaken other schoon
ers, *

THE GUN.
THE OPEN SEASON.

Local sportsmen are already preparing 
f6r the shooting season, which opens on the 
1st of September, 
kinds, laid carefully aside last year, are 
being taken from their resting plaças and 
burnished up so as to be ready for the first 
day. As most hunters are aware next month 
will be open for grouse only, the pheasant 
open season being brought in. by proclama
tion as a general rule at the beginning of 
October. If reports are to be relied upon, 
blue and willow grouse will be just as plen
tiful this year as heretofore, 'mere are 
•the usual stories of “small covies” and 
“great scarcity” going the rounds among 
sporting circles, but reliance cannot be 
placed on these rumors. In some districts 
the birds are said to be very numerous, 
while others have about the usual number.

Progress, in its last weekly issue, an
nounces that “deer are reported more 
plentiful than for years past, and this time 
next month will find venison a ‘drug’ on 
the market.” In one particular this is cor
rect. Deer are numerous, settlers in. the 
districts where they are known to stay re
port that they have seen large numbers, 
while the farmers in many cases are com
plaining of the destruction of their crops

The arrangements for the meeting of the 
British Association at Cambridge are now 
nearing completion. Hon. .A J. Balfour to 
the president-elect. His presidential ad
dress will be delivered just a decade after 
the famous oration in which the late Lord 
Salisbury astonished the world in the dis
charge of the same function by an attack 
upon the theory of Evolution.

IMPROVED TRADE.
“Expqrt trade in Australia is looking 

up, and on Friday next, for the first 
time in many months, one of the Oan- 
adian-Australian liners will sail from 
Vancouver for Sydney with a full 
cargo,” says the Vancouver Province. 
“On that day the Miowera, Capt. Hem
ming, will get away with a cargo of 
fully 2,000 tons. The Miowera is tak
ing to Australia a large amount of 
farming machinery, and that in great 
measure accounts for her unusually 
large cargo. Of late months the Aus
tralian liners have been leaving this 
port with from 800 to 1,000 tons, or 
about half their capacity.”

NORTHERN SALMON PACK.
From ports-on the northern coast of 

this province the steamer Boscowitz ar
rived on . Monday. She brings news 
that the salmon pack at Rivers Ink t has 
been completed, and is in the neighbor
hood of 100.000 cases. The pack jg the 
biggest for several years, and greatly ex
ceeds the average. It is made up of , 
29,000 cases from Wadhamto cannery, j

Firearms of various
Further particulars are not available 

at present.
Great interest in sealing circles is 

taken in the news published in the Times 
on Saturday reporting the seizure of the 
schooner Teresa, Capt. Lund, in Behring 
Sea for carrying firearms. That the 
vessel should be carrying guns is a little 
surprising. Capt. Grant, manager of the 
Victoria Sealing Company, was seen 
on Monday regarding this. He stated 
that he had not yet received any advices 
confirming the reported seizure. If the 
Teresa has guns aboard, he said, he was 
not aware of it. And the captain then 
took the Times representative into a room 
in the company’s office in which all the 
guns of the sealing fleet are stored, and 
pointed out the weapons which the 
Terasa had used on the coast,- but 
which she had placed ashore after re
turning from her Cruise. Each vessel’s 
guns are kept separate, and in the 
Teresa’s lot there were about a dozen in 
a rack by themselves.

“If the Teresa has guns aboard the

IN DISTRESS.
The United States steamship Solace 

arrived at Honolulu on Thursday from 
Manila. She reports having met the 
British ship B rod rick Castle from 
Iquique for Honolulu, int latitude 20 de
crees 38 inimités, longitude 178 degrees, 
hi distress. She was short of provisions 
and her chronometer was broken. The 
bolace gave the British ship her reckon- 
^.*rs and supplied) her with a chrono- 
TO'eter and provisions.

THURSDAY’S EXCURSION.
On the steamship Dolphin from Bell- 

1 aril am Bay Thursday afternoon, 
arrived 051 excursionists. It w 
gating that had been arranged by the 
'• M. C. A. at places on Bellingham 
Liy. and was not only successful —but 
proved very enjoyable. The steamer 
retched Victoria about 2 p.m. After the 
Passengers were landed a lifeboat drill 
took place aboard, which proved very

;
T* Wood*» Miosphodine,

The Great English Remedy,
ia an old, well es tab- 

J Mshed and reliable 
fin* ^rwrlSr *5* preparation. Has been 

prescribed and used 
over 40 years. All drug* 
gists in the Dominion* 
of Canada sell and 
recommend as being 
the only medicine of 
its kind that cures and

Weak Hearts,
Weak Blood, 

Weaklferyes.

WILL MAKE TOUR.
Members of the Victoria lacrosse team 

will leave on, a short tour, of Washington 
and Oregon about Wednesday, the 24th 
Inet. Among the places to be visited are 
Portland and Astoria, where games will be 
played with the twelve representing the 
former city. It has not yet been definitely 
settled what players will make the trip, 
but It Is not improbable that the team to 
line up against the ^America ne will bermuch 
the same ae that which met the Vancouver 
team here on Saturday afternoon. Offi
cials ot the club state that the team will 
be away about a week, most of which time 
is to be spent at the Aetoria regatta, where 
exhibition matches ^between Victoria and 
Portland will be a feature. It Is likely 
that a call will be made at Everett, Tacoma 
or Seattle on the return- trip.

(

!Z ;

Before and After,
dves universal satisfaction. It_ promptly and 
permanently cures all forms of A ervoua Weak- 
mss. Emissions, Spermatorrtuea, Impotcncy, 
ind all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
isaof Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Juentai 
ind Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
Insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price SI per package or six for $5. One will 
olease, six will cure. Mailed prompty on re- 
<eipt of price* Send for free pamphlet. Address 

The Wood Company1,
Windsor, Ont*, Canada,

Weed’s Phoaphodlne Is sold In Victoria 
all responsible druggists.

RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES.
Dr. Agnew’e Core for the heart never 

fails to cure the heart and nerves and to 
enrich the blood: It relieves in minutes. 
Jt is a beacon light to lead you back to 
health. W. H. Musselman, of G. ^ A. R., 
Welssport, Pa., says: “Two bottles' of Dr. 
Agnew’e Heart Cure entirely cured me of 
heart palpitation and extreme nervousness. 
Its value cannot be estimated.”
Dr. Agnew’s Oointment relieves eczema 

and tetter In a day, 36c.

;
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STY PEOPLE 
M WEATHER

• m »•►* 25c.• « • • • • *~m

to. • « ••••»• *•••• 25c.
«25c.le. • •••. 50c.

•« • • « 25c. 
• —« 25c.

Maret and Pure Native Port Wine, 2Sc. per

!ERY COMPANY, LIMITED
*8 AND 41 JOHNSON STB BBT.

Y COMPANY^ LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

ich Lumber Notice.is
a

•ks,
ill

Notice is hereby given 
that on and after this date 
a reduction of ten per cent, 
in addition to the cash dis
count will be given off the 
present price list on all 
rough lumber, lath and 
shingles.

This applies to Victoria 
City and District.

By order of the Victoria 
Branch of the British Co
lumbia Lumber & Single 
Manufacturers’ Associa
tion.

15 th August, 1904.
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UNION ARMY VETERANS.ne
the

n Annual Encampment Gathering at Bos
ton-Successful Week Anticipated.in.

der
hr Boston, Mass., Aug. 15.—For the 

; in thirty-eighth time since the war of the 
rer rebellion surviving veterans who fought 

in Che Union army assembled to-day in 
' g° the annual encampment, gathering in 
tg Boston. The encampment of the veter

ans, as well as of the subsidiary organ- 
je_ izations, including the National Woman’s 

Relief Corps, the ladies of the G. A, R.» 
ree the National Daughters of fhe Veterans, 

the National Sons of Veterans and other 
j ^ organizations, was formally opened to- 
litr day under circumstances which seemed 
nt to prophecy a most successful week of 
er parades, reunions, receptions, business 

and enjoyment.
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SAILS FROM SMYRNA.

United States Squadron No Longer Re
quired at That Point.

ted
vn.
ing
no
ize

ion Washington, Aug. 15.—Rear-Admiral 
Jewell, commanding the American Euro
pean squadron, to-day cabled to Che navy 
department announcing the departure of 
his command, comprising . the Olympia, 
Baltimore and Cleveland, from Smyrna 
for Gibraltar. This action is taken on 
the instruction from Minister Leishman, 
at Constantinople, that the squadron’s 
presence is no longer necessary at 
Smyrna.
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“MY WOMAN, IS IT ,THE KIDNEYS?”
Investigation ln half the disorders pecu

liar to woman, would prove faulty kidneys 
the seat of the trouble. If you’re troubled 
with that tired, dragging feeling, have a» 
almost constant heaviness, maybe sharp 
pains in the head, pot South American 
Kidney Cure to the test. You’ll find it the 
long sought friend, and it never fail». Sohk 
by Jackson & Co. find Hall & Co.—lfifr.
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